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Harry's
Here

Hamy Jack Woodhall was
born 29 March 2005,
weighing in at 8lb 6oz to
proad parelts Diane and
Richard of Chapel House,
Chapel Lane.

Diane, Richard and Harry
would like to thank everyone

f'or their cards, presents and
kind wishes. We were truly
overwhelmed and heart-
warmed by everyone's
generosity.

Many thanks again.

Diane, Richard and Harry
lVoodhall

A Sad Farewell
It was with grrcat sadness that we heard of Nick
lYhite's recent, tragic death. f

Nick was minister to Green M<;or church and the

surrounding area up until quite rocently. He lvas a

popular and well-liked young man.
He was about to start a new career in teaching this

September.

Our hearts and sympathy go orlt to Elaine, his wif'e,
and their families.

Art r 0pen to AII
I don't know if any of you have been to Barnsley's Open Art
exhibition at the Cooper Gallery this year but you may well
recognise a couple of the of the portraits!

'Sara', painted by John Kerr, is a portrait of his daughter,
and was arvarded a 'Commended'certificate by the
exhibition's panel of judges.

John had 2 other paintings in the show, one a self-pr:ttrait
and the other a portrait of his father.

The exhibition is on until Saturday 28 May. It is well
worth visiting and shows the high standard of work from the

area's artists.

Parliamentary
Constituency
Boundaries
Parliament is a word I
knorv that I can spell; I can
still remember rvriting it
out 20 times when I was at
school a long time ago.
Anyhow, Parliament!

Due to a number of
reasons, mainly demographic
(I hope, well one can lose

faith when there is a special
word in the English language

for fiddling the electoral
boundaries for party or
personal gain) the various
parliamentary consti tuency

boundaries are being
redrawn. ll k'nks as if rve

will be lumped in rvith

Stocksbridge and some other
Sheffield districts to form an

"Upper Don Constituency".
Atl the proposals include us

and Stocksbridge, some put
Dodworth in with us, some
use Stamington and/or
Ecclesfield. Whatever, we
will be moving out from
Bamsley to a new electoral
set up. This is of course
ONLY for parliarnentary

elections; local borough
elections will remain as of
now, and if we ever need

another parish council
election, that will be as

before zs well.
Do not hold your breath, it

will not be in effect until
2006 onwards.

David Horcfall



Green Moor
Sports Club

After a lot of work, time
and money being spent
dlring the close season
everything was finally in
place for the first match of
the season on 24 April.

The gang mowers have

been overhauled (to make

cutting the fleld easier). The
practise nets -which were
blown down in the winter

winds - have now been

repaired and strengthened
(hopefully they won't blow
down again). They are now
in use again. The bottom
wicket was extended at the

end of last season to give us

an extra pitch. This is greatly
needed because we now have

five teams which means a lot
of garnes at Green moor. We

have trvo Saturday teams, an

U'13 eight a side team
playing on Sunday mornings,
an U'15 team playing on
Thursday nights and a new.ly

formed U'l7 team who play
on a Wednesday night.Why

not come along and spend an

hour or so in the field when a

match is being played - you
might be surprised at the
progress the club has made in
the last few years.

Practise nights fcr juniors
are Mondays 6.30pm - 8pm
and Tuesdays 6pm - 8pm.
U'l 3 please go on Tuesdays.

Any young people - boys
and girls - who arc interested
just turn up on practice
nights.

The club has adopted the
ECB Child Welfare Policy
and are working towards

"Clubmark" that is -"ECB

and Sport England rvorking
together to help your club get

the recognition it deserves".
All our members closely
rvorking with young people

have been CRB checked.
Hopefully we are going to

have some nice summer
rveather so eYeryone (players

and spectators) can enjoy
their cricket in "comforto,

Finally we would like to
thank everyone who has

already given us a dr:nation
to sponsor matchballs. It is
greatly appreciated.

Ann Matthewman

Doggy Bags

Wouldn't it be convenient to
have a poly bag/glove
dispenser by our handsome
dog littur bins?

Apart fiom convenience, a

study carried out by British
Waterways on their canal

towpaths in the North West

area showed a substantial
improvement in the reduction
ol dog liner when bags wele
provided t<l collect the canine

deposits. Our Parish Council
agreed to snpport the scheme
in Hunshelf.

Following on fnrm the

competition to design award-

winning posters t<l go on the

bins, the next step is to have a

unique message printed on the

collection bags. The printing
will be in black only and will
also quote the dog (fouling of
land) act of 1996.

Once again there will be a

prize for the winning entry, to
bejudeed again by Doris
Stubbs. The competition will
close one month after this

copy of The Hunshelf Chat is
distributsd.

Please send entries ttr: Pat

Prirtce, 3 Chapel I"ane, Grcen
Moor, Sheflield S35 7DX
or e-mail:

pat@ myzooiireeserve.co. uk

Caption Competition

Caption enhies were a little
thin on lhe ground, possibly
because there wasn't a real
promise of a prize... infact,
even afler rifling through my
unwanted Ckistmas presents

(come on, you've all been

there) I couldn't find an

appropriate one, unless yclu're

into Korean Kerplunk.
The entry, ironically came
from Kathryn henelf:

"l cauld have sworn it said
in the 'Chat'that tlw sign
had been erected hereabouls.

Can't see any sign of it!"

Remembering
a Local Hero
On Satruday 16 April the Parish Council
were delighted to offer a true "Yorkshire
Welcome" to family and friends lvho'd
joumeyed the length and breadth of the

country to honour the memory of a much
respected walker, campaigrrer and

countryman.

Despite being guest of honour, Nellie
insisted on helping in the kitchen as

refreshments were prepared alter her

official unveiling duty at the infbrmal
ceremony in the cricket fieid. Ted served

for many years as Clerk in Hunshelf and

it was my pleasure to present a posie on

behalf of the Parish Council.

Kathryn with the teapot

A Letter With Thanks

Thank you froru us all for a tnly splendid a{terncton. It was grand weather

Jor the wa.lk - a walk anfixttpaths I've never been on before! Everyone

seemed to enjoy tt and get on famou.tly wilh each other, renewing old
acquaintanceships and striking new one$. There was a lovely atnosphere.

It tvtts cold of coarse, being April, but somehow that atld wind didn't
mdtter at all., even when we gotheretl ruund the signpast for the speeches.

People spoke of their connec:lions with Dad an.d shured anecclotes, and we

were fascinated to hear hov,far his influence had reached etnd louched to
learn a{ the regurd and affection in which he was held.

And after the ,speeches arul the photographs wasn't it wonrlerful to walk
into a lovely w*arm house. and see all that food and hear those magic words
"ka anyane?" We sat and ate arul chatted some more, and the last people

dkln't leave until six o'clock - I know because it wcts us!

We really did enjoy the afternoon, and we thank all those people who were

invctlved in orgunising the event for their time and effort, und we hope they

enjoyed it as much as we did. And Murn woukl like to thank the Ramblers and
the Parish Council for her lovely tlowers,

Nellie. Gill and Phil



Nicole Austin: Just Desserts
For those whose memories are long enough to remember James Austin, late of this
parish, and for the p*st two years, now 28 and living - and working! - in Central
Florida, here's a quick update. James left his Grcen Moor cricket whites for a rvife who
wears a similar uniform in her everyday life as the Head Chef of The Anglers, CIub,
Tht Yillagers, Florida. Nicki has recently been prcmoted to this prestigious post at The
Villagers' leading fine-diling restsurant.

Nicole recently f'eatured
some of her desserts in a
magazine article;
'Cheesecake is my tavourite
deqsert to fix and I put
whatever you can think of in
iI white pislachio, Bailey's
cream, eggnog. I've done
strawberry shortcakeo

peaches and crcam, berries
and nuts * anything you can
possibly think of."

Like most chefs. Nicki
creates her own recipes by
str"rdying and researching

other cultural cuisine and

then making dishes in her

orvn style. "We live at home
with my Dad, and my
husband, James. usually
finishes work before me, so
they fix their own dinners

before I get home. I cook on
my days off. but I never fix
desserts. If I fix something I
think James will like, I'll take
a piece home for him."

Nicki's dessert menu is
colourful and varied with
everything from Irish Coffee
Crime Brulee to Heaven and

Hell Cake. There's also

Lemon Raspberry Cake,
Tiramisu, Banana Foster and
Key Lime Pie. The Heaven
and Hell Cake came about
because it's heavenly but
looks so sinful; however, it
has angel fr:od cake and
peanut butter mousse and is
really light. Key Lime Pie
seerns to be one of the

fhvourites" (Editor's note:
with fresh Florida limes, this
is bliss.) Nicki says, "My
favourite dessert is
Cheesecake beginets; nty
cheesecake is the best I've

had anywhere and I make a

beginet batter, which is a

little thinner than regular
beginet batter so I can dip it
up and drop it to deep fry. It's
almost like funnel cake

batter, it's so oosy and gooey

and warm and yummy. I
don't make them often
because thoy're not good for
you".

James tells us he maintains
the same body weight as he

did when they married in
20021Hmm..

Nicole Austin's quick American lVhite
Chocolate Cheesecake

Serves 12

For the trase:

400 gms Digestive biscuits or chocolate chip cookies
2 tbspns grauulated sugar
125 gms butter, melted

For the filling:
3 packs of cream cheese (Philadelphia) softenecl

three-quarters of a cup caster sugar

3 eggs ,.

To finish:
22ml crdme fraiche
quarter of a cup ca$ter sugar

I Combine the fjrst three ingredients, mixing well. Press
the mixtr"rre lirmly into the bottom of a 10" sprung or
loose-bottomed cake tin.

2 Beat the cream cheese uutil light and flufly. Cradually
add the sugar, beating well. Add the eggs, one at a time,
beating well after each addition.

3 If adding chocolate chips or flakes, fold in well at rhis
stage,

4 Pour into the prepared crust.
5 Bake at 115 degrees C for one to one and a quarter

hours or until set. Allow to cool. Cornbine cr0me fraiche
and sugar and spread on top of the cake and allow to set
forat least three hours in the fridge before serving.

PS: Editor's note. Cooked cheesecake was an Elizabethan
pudding and the recipes rvere taken to New England with
the first settleru.

The Peaistone and District Committee of Yorkshire Cancer Research

Sponsored Walk
The Penistone and District Comrnittee of Yorkshire Cancer
Research is having a sponsored rvalk ein Sunday, l9 June.

The walk will be 8 ririles long, starting at Oxspring Sport
Field car park (near Wagon and Horses) at 9.00 am. lt will
be a circular walk via Green.Moor.

If anyone wishes to take part or lvould like to sponsor a

walker please contact one of the following:

Susan Gaughan 41226 79 1241

Jean Fanrall A1226'191366
Audrey Walton 41'226 "7 66834
Mary Reed 0114288 4754

Summer Fayre
The Penistone and District Committee of Yorkshiro Cancer
Research are holding a Summer Fayre at Green Moor
Methodist Church on Saturday 25 Jture, l0 am - 1.00 pm.
There will be a raffle and various stalls, eg. cakes, bring
and buy, bric-a-brac, DVDs, videos, CDs and books.

For the.children there will be Face Painting. Cuess the
Teddy's Name, How Many Sweets in the Jar, and stalls
selling toys, books etc.

Entrance is free and refreshments are available, which
ir:rclude mouth-watering bacon sandwiches, toasted
teacakes, cakes, buns and biscuits.

Please come along - everyone welcome.



The History of Nicholas Saunderson - Part Tlvo
by Neville Roebuck

Jollilfe's Academy,
Attercliffe

After rvhat seems to have
been a frustrating period for
him, owing to the lack of
opportunity to leam more, his

father sent him to Jollitl'e's
Plivate Academy at
Attercl iffe. (Attercliffe would
be a small village completely
separated from Sheftleld in
[hose days). Logic and
metaphysics rnade up the
principal learning of this
school. He was not
enamoured by these subjects
or the school and left af'ter a
short time to return to
Thurlstcxre, where his father
continued to support him as

best hg could. John rvas

unable to tinance his son to go
to university, but according to
a group of Nicholas' fiiends,
writing after his death: "At
Iaf't it was resolved he fhould
try his fortune there, but in a
way very uncommon; not a$ a
scholar but a Mafter: for his
friends, obferving the
extraordinary proficiency
which he had already made in
mathematics leanring, and a
peculiar felicity of expreffion
in conveying his ideas to
others, were fanguine in their
hopes, that he might teach the
mathematics with credit and

advantage, even in the
Univerfity. Or if their defign
fhould mifcarry, they
promised themfelves srrccess

in operring a school for him in
I"ondon".

He Moves to Cambridge
University

Accordingly in the year
I707, being now twenty-five
years of age, he rvas brought
to Cambridge by Mr. Joshua
Dunn. then a fellow
commoner of Christ's
College, where he resided
with his friend, but was not
admitted a member of the

college. The society was
extremely pleased with so
unusual a guest, allotted him a
chamber, fhe use of their
library, and indulged him in
every privilege that could be

of advantage to hirn.
Nicholas had become a

friend of Jt"rshua Dunn at the
Academy at Attercliffe and

Joshua was soon making
known his frisnd's remarkable
abilities. William Whisron of
Clare Hall, the Luciasian
Professor of Mathematics,
was a generous man and
kindly allowed Nichola-s to
give lectures and tutor
mathematics. From the start,
they were attended by many
from several of the colleges
and were often so crowded he

had difficulty in coping rvith

upon which he rvas chtxen as

Lucasian Professor of
Mathematics in November
1711. From this time he
applied himself energetically
to the reading cf lectures and
gave up his whole time to his
pupils.

Henry Lucas, who had been

secretary to the chancellor of
Cambridge University, had
mads a bequest tet fund a
professorship, hence the name

"Lucasian." The recipient was
bound to be resident in
Cambridge while the
university was in session and
carried with it a stipend of
fl00 per arnum, together
with the proceeds of
farmlands in Bedfordshire.

In l7l4 George I appointed
him a commissioner of the

those wanting his instruction.

Sir Isaac Newton had left
Cambrid$-e severaL years

betbre Nicholas arrived but
they soon became friends and
Nicholas supported his
theories and ide*, instructing
the University youth in the
principles of 'Newtonian'
philosophy.

Honours
Upon the removal of

William Whiston from his
professorship. Nicholas's
mathematical merit was so

superior to that of any
competitor in the university
that an extraordinary step w&s

taken in his favour to qualify
him with a degree, which the
statutes required. A mandate
was granted by Queen Anne,
for conferring on him the
degree of Master of Arts,

Board of Longitude and some
time after this he w&s
admitted as a Fell<lw of the
Royal Society. When King
George II visited the
university in 1728, he asked
to see our remarkable
Nicholas, and upon doing so
conferred upon him the
Doctor of Laws by his Royal
Favour.

CalculatingAids
Nicholas possessed various

aids to help him with his
calculations, e.g. his
calculating table was a

smooth thin board, more than
a foot square, raised upon a
small frame so as to lie
hollow The board was
divided by a large number of
equidistant parallel lines and
by others at right angles. The
edges of the table contained
notches at about an inch

His friends recorded that by touch he

recognised a set af real Roman medals

from a set of fqkes,,,

distance from one another and
to each notch belonged five of
the parallels; so that every
square inch was divided into a
hundred little squares. At
every point of intersection the
board was perforated by small
holes, capable of receiving a
pin, for it was by the help of
pins in the holes, that he
expressed his numbers. He
used two types of pins and
was incredibly nimble at
placing and displacing them,
and by lightly running his
fingers over them, he could at
any time readily read the
calculations.

His Other Capabilities
His friends recorded that by

touch he recognised a set of
real Rornan medals from a set

of fakes and his sense of
feeling was very accurate in
distinguishing the least
variation in the atmosphere.
He knew when he was passing

a tree and when a cloud
passed the sun. He could play
the flute to a high standard
and could distinguish the i'ifth
part of a note. From the sound
made by stamping his foot on
the floor he could judge the
size of a room and he never
forgot the tone of a voice. He
wrote papers on sound and
optics.

Marriagc
Nicholas continued to live

at Christs College until 1723,
when at over forty years of
age, he took a house in
Carnbridge and manied
Abigail, daughter of the Rev.

William Dickons of
Boxworth, a village about
seven miles t}om Cambridge.
By Abigail he had a son and a
daughter named after his
parents, John and Ann,

Part 3 in lhe next issue



Some "HEA[)" Lines!
September
1972 Here I

was - working in
the school which
sure ly must

have the most

spectacular
location in the

North of
England - and

Head teacher no

less! Long

fbrgotten were

the applioatitx
fbrrns, the

seeking of rel'ererrces, the

ordeal of the intervierv. Now

all I had to do u,as enjoy it -

which in all honesty was not

ditficultl
I rvas only there for three

years but they are packed with

memories, almost entirely
pleasurable ones! To help me

with this article I am even now

looking at the school

photographs and I confess to a

somewhat misty eye. These

eager little faces, full of
promise, looking earnestly at

the camera - they rnust be into

their mid/late thirties now - or

even early liorties! Some of
them I still keep hearing of but

what of all the rest? I can only

hope that the world has been

kind to theml Fond memories!

-And the staff, smnll as it
was - at that time the teachers

were Mrs Jones and Mrs

Bower, doing a sterling job,

God bless'em! And then there

was Miss Crossland, the

wonderful but initially
intirnidating Eclith Cr<rssland,

Edith was caretaker, cook,

cleaner, serveq fuse changer,

general factotum and

passicinate guardian of all

things related to Green Moorl

She didn't sufTer fools gladly!

I remember the school being

visited by one of Her

Majesty's Inspectors who had

to be reprimanded by Edith for
using orrly his fork (American

style) at lunchtime. "Wb teach

children to eat properly hete!"

she scolded, much to nry

ernbarrassment, let alone his! -

and that was before she a.sked

him if he "wanted to see her

body"ll (Perhaps one should

explain that the body in

question was a mannequin.

clothed in Victor:ian garb as

part of a village mu{ieum, but

he was not to know that!).

Fclnd memoriesl

Then there was the equally

wclnderful arrd etemally calm

aud unflappable Audrey

Mallender, onother pillar of
the community. Audrey was

the c.rne who fed me <ln.

pilchard teas or the days when

I went into Pcnistcrne of an

evening to teach in Further

Education. Both she and

Rowland (her husband) are

sadly missed. Fond memories!

Another memory is that of
school/village social evenings
'when 

a variety of home grown

talent would be offered. Freda

Watts with her poetry. myself

leading some songs with the

guitar, --- and does anyone

else remember Mrs Taylor's

unique accompaniment on the

drum??? The word "offbeat"

only begins to hint at her stylel

Mrs Taylor was to rhythm
what Edith Crossland rvas to

tflctl - Fond mem<lries!

Out of the bag of the past

comes another recollection -

Taking the chilclren for
rambles around the area.

Nowadays education has

become so obsesse d with
possible litigation that, even if
there rvas the time, teachers

are afraid to take kids out and

about and that is so sad! On

these "explorations" we were

often accompanied, or led, by

Mr Spencer, who lived at the

bottonr of Well Hill. He was a

l<lvely gentleman with great

knowledge and a kindly way

of communicating with all

ages. On one occasion, while
we were out arld in an area

where there was no shelter, the

heavens opened quite

unexpectedly. lt absolutely
poured and everyone was

soaked - dripping clothes

clinging unpleasantly to cold
shivering bodies and limbs -

but the children talked about it
for weeks afterwards. It was

the excitement of the term!!
Fond memories!

The community spirit in the

village was wonderful, (I
believe it still is!), and I
wa$ very quickly accepted as

part crf that

comrnunity. It
helped that there

was an implicit
understanding that,

and this is a direct

quots from the

two villagers who

approached De,

"along with being

Head of the school

goes the job of
being clerk to the

Parish Council ". I
dclr"r't re membe r

being given an option in this

and
it was simply assumed that I
would fulfil that role. I don't

know that I did it very well but

no one complained and it was

an excellent way of being

absorbed into the village in a
diff'erent dimension. I became

close friends with some good

people.

But, back to the childreni

every day in that tiny "through

room" school it was just like

having a big family. I will not

name names since, because of

my imperfect memory, some

would be lef't out and that

would be neither lair nor

appropriate. All t will say is. if
you appear on one of the school

photcrgraphs of 1972,1973 or

1974, then you are remembered

with great affection and I pruy

that God has blessed you and

will continue to do so.

I like to hope that one or two

might still hold some happy

memories of those years.

Looking back now, alier

seven years of retirement, I am

quite surc that, while I like t<l

think that I did some gurd, my

time at Hunshclf Primary

School was at least as benef"rcial

to me a$ I was to the sqhml.

Graham R Booth



Guess \ryho?
Recognise anyone? If you look at the bloke seconel from the
right you may just recognise Neville Roebuck. This was from
the Stocksbridge Works Amateur Dramatics Society's
production tf Pillar ro Post by John Warerhoilse.

Cnts a dashing figure daesn't he!
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Tbunami Recorded
. . .and u,e didn't .lbel it. ..but the in,struments did!

This is a recotding of the
Boxing Day tsunami. It rva.s

deLected at Station LHO, a

nronitoring statitxr in Hdme
near Huddersfleld, and
recclrded at the University of
keds School of Earth &
Environment. The arrows
mark the orrset nf the
nlovement of 20 rrretres

NNE/SSW on a plate

boLrndary (10 metre$ laterally
ancl t 3 - 5 metres vertically
at the sea floor).

The wave appeals much
u,eaker on this recording than

on those frlim statiorrs nearer
to the source on the opposite
side of the globe. partly
bccause the seismic shock
waves can't travel thror-rgh

the Earth's corel but mainly
because clf the 'saturation

etTect' of Richter's
definitions (the larger the
earthquake, the lower the
dorninant trequency of
seismic radiation).

This was released very
shortly afler the earthquake
stnrck arrd the rnagnitude was
given as 9.0.

The Maldives and the
Seychelles have rel'racted thc
leading waves. just Iike a
spectacle lens, and produced
straight wavefronts that are
impacting on Somalia and
about to reach Madagascar.
Wave heights roughly + I
metre.



Green Moor Museum
Since the museum was closed, due to the deteriorating condition cf the building, most of
the artefacls, which werc donated enthusiastically by so many people, including the late
Miss Edith Cmsslard, havc been in storage.

Funds to extend and restore

the building are being applied
for but, unfortunately, as we
found last time we tried to
seek funding, museums are
ncr longer a priority. Instead,

we shall apply for the

funding r.rnder heritage centre

status. So what's the

difierence'/ Simply, that a
heritage centre can be usecl

for many different things and
is not a place for a pe.rmanent

display. So talks were held
with Wortley Forge for some

of our artefacts to be

clisplayedin the cottages

there. Under the direction of
Dr. Jim McQuaid, they are

willing tt-l accept any articles
which won't duplicate their
pr€sent collection and which
are pre-l937, the year when
the fcrrge stopped working.

The original museum

group have, sadly" corne to
the decision to disperse the

artefacts in the fairest way
pr:ssible. Urrder new
prot'essional mEseum

conditions, all donated

artefacts should have written
consent of their status from
the owners. This was never
evea conceived when the

museum was set up. Time
has moved on, ssme of the

artefacts have deteriorated or
been disposed of and t'ew can

remember who the original
dclnors were.

Atrached to The Chat is a

dispersal lbrm which we are

asking people tcr circulate to
those who may wish to have

farnily articles retumed to
them and who can prove their
orvnership. We have been

advised by BMBC Museums
that where there is a ilispute
of orvnership rvithin a family,
then it is up to them to agree

olvnership before the artef'act

can be released. If we
receive applications for the

same article from family
rnembers who are not in
touch, then we will let the
parties know so that they
might agree a single claim.

If ownership cannot be

established or agreed, or
whers artefacts are not
reclaimed, then they will be

sold at a public auction to be

held at The Rock Inn, Green

Moor. Beftrre the auction.
Wortley Forge will be

allorved t0 choose any non-
reclaimed irems for display at

the forge. 
,_

Our auctfoneer will be

David Dowkes and

volunteers to help with
running the refreshments,
unpacking, lotting and

cataloguing are needed. (lf
you have ever wanted to be a

porter tln Flog ltl then this is
your chance).

Please contact Doris
Stubbs: 2882539, Pat Prince:

2881160 or Kathryn Austin:
2885888 if you can give help
at any time during this
perio<1.

May and June:
Dispersal plan and

application procedure to be

publicised in the local press.

lsl July:
Final deadline for submission
cf claim application forms.

lSth. July: 1.00 - 2.fi)pm:
Wortley Forge to choose non-
reclaimed items.

lSth. July: 2.00 - 8.ffipm:
Collecting of reclaimed
artefacts and pre-auction
viewing.

16th. July: 11.00am:

The Auction at The Ro,ck Inn,
Green Moor.

Auctionerr:David Dowkes

Refreshments will be

available as usual at The
Rock Inn.

Special thanks tr: Jill
Clancy at The Rock for the

complimentary use of the
function room.

On a lighter point; if
anyone would like my
grandmother's pegged rug
door mat, slightly mildewed
and moth eaten, it will be on
sale with the rest of the

china, porcelain, tirmiture,
books, farm and household
equi pment, personal effects
and quirky collectables on
the 16rh. July.

Nippy Nacker
A visiting fiiend saw this field name on a map of our area drawn in 1800. She was highly
amused and sufficiently intrigued to try to find the source of the name. So she did some
research and in 'The Place-Names of the West Riding of Yorkshire' by A.H. Smith she found
its first recorded use in 1684 as 'Nipping Acre'.

IIour
Playground:

UPDATE
We have recently been
given some updated
information on funding
for playgrounds, In the
Autumn, 100% funding
- yes, 1007a, without
any need to tind any
more partnership
money, will be available
through the lottery fund
for village playgrounds
and public spaces.

As soon as we have the
details of how to apply,
we shall start the proccss.

Several parents have
already expressed interest
in being involved in a
u,orking group and a
f iend of one has kindly
offered to give us

specialist help and advice.
As for the real experls -

well, they are the children
rvho will use the
playground.

Towards the end of the
Summer we shall have
som€ meetings to begin to
share our ideas of what
the best playground
design would be; we shall
invite some playgrour:d
equipment companies to
come and talk to us: rve'll
need to think about health
and safety, too. All the
things we can't yet think
of will have to be looked
at. if we are to be

successful in our
application. That's quite a

diflicult job to do.
Until then, start

thinking of all the things
that you would like to see

in the new playground
ready to bring your ideas
alclng when we meet. That's
the fun pt1 of the job.

So, get ready to swing
intcr action, as ws slide
through the year,

roundabout $eptember.

Now, what's 'nipping'?



Poo Bins *
Hunshelf-Style

The second dog-poo-bin
was fixed in the enlrance to
the cricket freld for us
today, courtesy of Barnsley
Metropolitan Borough
Council. They awarded us a

grant to rover all exlrenses
so it has cost us nothing.
Bins are emptied
fortnightly by Penistone
Pride, again at no cost to
us. We owe them a vote of
thanks.

Thanks also to the winners
of our competition to create a

drawing to go on the bins -
Jessica and Laura O'Brien.

Do have a good look at the
pictures. they have smiley
faces for those who get it
right and weepy faces for
those who leave the poo
where it lands.

I think we've got the
poshest poo bins an:undl

Pat Prince

Apologies
from BMBC
The parish council has

rec.eived a letter from
Barnsley Council, our big
brother with an apology; they
got rheir sums wrcng! Ir the
pamphlet that accompanies

the council tax demand. you
know the one where it
explains how Barnsley are

going to sperd your money
eYer so wisely and well. They
made a calculation trsing the
wrong figure, no apologies
needed there, we all make
mistakes, it is only those

people who never do
anything that never make
mistakes. However, it made it
look as if the parish council
was raising the bill to
parishioners, when in actual
fact the anount is LOWER
this year than befbre. The
letter from BMBC is
extracted below; the
signature and reference are

missing on purpose t0 protect
the not so innocent!

"It has been brought to my
attention that the Council Tax

bills delivereel to households

in your Parish contain an

error in relation to the

reported percentage increase

in the Parish Precept.

The bills distributed,
erroneously show the
percentage increase in the
year on year absolute precept
Ievel (2.96 9o) rather than the
increase in the Band D
precept (-3.65 o/c) that should
have been shown.

I can rsassure you that
actual amounts shown on the
bills are correct and that no
actir:n needs to be taken in
relation to them. I did
however feel that you needed
to be informed to ensure that
you were able to answer any
potentia! queries that you
may receive on this issue."

David Horsfall

Salvation Army Clothing Banks

The Salvation Army have clothing banks situated at Household Waste Recycling
centres, Bring Sites and supermarkets throughout the borough. Many of thr clothes
collected are sold in their shops called 'AGAIN'and all profits go to charity.

The Salvation Army supply of clothing in these banks is For further informatiol
humanitarian aid to places used to help people in need please coatact the Salvation
such as Rwanda and Bosnia rvorldwide. Therefore, please Army website at:

or any of the 109 countries conlibute to this charity wwlv.salvatiorarmy.org
where they are at work. lvhenever you czur by recycling We appreciate your

Please remember that ulwanted garments in a support.

revenue raised from thp sale Salvation Army Clothing Bank.

Barnsley Chronicle, 27 July 1872

Master and Servant
Joseph Dyson, a lad, was charged with illepally leaving the service of fi.ichard Parkin,
farmer of Snowden Hill, near Penistone - The complainant said he had a t'ew words rvith
the defendant about his running about on the Suuday. pushing walls down and stopping
drains. On the following morning the defendarrt packed up his clothes arrd went arvay.

Complainant gave information to the police, who apprehended the defendant at his
mother's home. at Swinton. The compensation was laid at f2 but as the lad agreerl to
retum to work, it was reduced to 5 shillings and he was ordered to pay the costs,

amounting to 12 shillings.

Pub Quiz Night
Rclck Inn, Green Moor.
Every Wednesday
evening.

Sponsored Walk
Sunday, 19June at

9 am.

The Penistone and
District Committee of
Ycrrkshire Cancer
Research. 8 miles long,
slarting at Oxspring
Sperrt Field car park.

Summer Fayre
Saturday 25 June, 10
am - 1.00 pm at Green
Moor Church. The
Penistone and District
Committee ctf Ytrrkshire
Cancer Research.

Green Moor Museum
Please note dates and
times in the article on

wge7.

YOUR CIIT'RCH

Green Moor Sunday
School Anniversary
19 June at l0 am.

Green Moor Church
Anniversay
3 July at 3 pm


